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rxecutive summary
Oh My Goodness! Skirts, LLC™ d/b/a OMG! Skirts™ will be a start-up retail apparel
store specializing in affordably-priced, high-quality skirts. Christian women and girls, and
women in the workforce are experiencing challenges in finding a variety of trendy, two inches
above the knee and longer length skirts in the Indianapolis, Indiana area. The workforce dress
codes have changed requiring women to wear skirts no shorter than two inches above the knee or
they can wear them longer.

Therefore, women in the workforce wearing skirts will have to meet

these requirements. (Heathfield, 2013) Most customers travel from store to store to find skirts,

due to the very limited quantity amounts and sizes that are available.
of two inch skirts and below the knee for more than a week

Some stores have been out

(See Appendix 3)

Indiana population is estimated at 6,537,334 and Indianapolis population is estimated at
834,852, with 50.8% of female origin. (U.S., 2012)

OMG Skirts will offer over forty-five different trendy style skirts, in junior miss sizes up
to 4XL.

Offering this broad selection in larger quantities, in addition to broader size ranges,

OMG Skirts will help meet these customer’s needs in the Indianapolis, Indiana area.

1.1 Introduce OMG Skirts to the market
1.2 Improve employee production to increase sales
1.3 Increase marketing
1.4 Increase company sales
1.5 Become an active collaborative business supporting the community
Objectives
1.1 Year 1, advertise store through newspaper ads, radio spots, customer surveys, offer
gift cards, and community events.
1.2 Year 1, provide employee incentives to encourage productivity
1.3 Receive 30% of the apparel profit margin by Year 3
1.4 Achieve 30% of the market in three years
1.5 Speak to groups about leadership, entrepreneurship, and offer discounts
Mission:

To provide high-quality customer service with efficiency and integrity, offering

affordable, quality, fashion skirts in a variety of styles and sizes, in one location.
Community Mission: Offer meaningful support that will promote neighborhood empowerment
and community connection.
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Company Ownership
OMG Skirts will be a Limited Liability Corporation retail apparel store located on the
Northeast side of Indianapolis.

OMG Skirts will be a sole proprietorship with investors.

Company/Apparel Summary
The idea of a skirt store was first thought of about four years ago, when there was a
noticeable, declining trend in the availability of affordable, knee length and longer skirts. Over
the past ten years, mini-skirts was a dominate fashion trend, squeezing out longer skirts. Many
religious organizations who only wear dresses or skirts, and the work environment who now
have policies in place stating dresses/skirts have to be two inches above the knee and longer, are
in need of these skirts.

The demand for longer skirts is a direct result for the development of,

Oh My Goodness Skirts, d/b/a as OMG

Skirts.

OMG Skirts will be a start-up retail apparel business that will establish their uniqueness in
the apparel industry, by offering over forty-five styles of skirts and belt accessories, all in one
location.

Clothing was custom made prior to the mid-19™ Century, but near the late 17

Century, the fashion industry started becoming more globalized (Fashion, 2013).
dictates the trends, and consists of four basic levels:

e

Production of raw materials

e

Production of goods by creators/designers/manufacturers/contractors

e

Advertising, marketers

eo

Retail sales

This industry

®

Store Location and Facility
The location of your business and the lease can play a key role in the success of a
business. Researching demographics, income levels, area businesses, school and more OMG
Skirts is very critical. This shop will be operating, possibly in 2014, as a single apparel store
located on the North East side of Indianapolis in possibly the Sunnyside area, where it can be
accessed from all OMG Skirts will occupy a commercial leasing space dimension of 15’ x 80’,
unit 11135-1000 interpreted at Suite #1000, from Mann Properties highlighted in blue (Mann,
2013).

The average size of a retail apparel store should be 1,000 square feet. The monthly space

rents for $1,200 along with the triple net (NNN) charges of $4.38 per square foot ($525.60
annually, $43.80/month) totaling $1,243.80.
Area Maintenance (CAM).
grass cutting for entryways.

NNN fees include: taxes, insurance and Common

The CAM charge will cover maintenance for snow removal and
The space is located on the Northeast side of Indianapolis, in the

Sunnyside Shoppes shopping location, and is accessible from all major highways that will
include access to surrounding counties (See Appendix 1).
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Figure I. Mann Properties Leasing Dimension with Triple Net (NNN) $4.38/sq. ft. (2013).
Retrieved July 24, 2013, from http://www.mann—properties.com

Sunnyside Shoppes serves the Pendleton Pike, Geist and Indianapolis, Indiana (See
Appendix 1) areas, and is accessible from major highways extending from Indiana to Illinois,
Ohio, and Kentucky.

The shopping area is anchored by Kohl's, Kroger, Cato, Payless Shoe

Source, Great Clips and more (See Appendix #1). OMG Skirts’ location is positioned in a highvolume shopping area offering a larger variety of high-quality, affordable priced skirts, whereas
the competitor stores offer a smaller variety of knee and longer skirts.
The leasing space currently has an Indianapolis Power & Light (IPL) meter, which will
not require an electrician installation cost. The meter will incur cost for inspection and tagged
for IPL’s inspection (See Appendix 2). Internal wiring will be needed for ceiling track lights,
counter desk computer and credit card machine set-up, Sensormatic anti-theft (See Appendix
14) set-up as a door-way check point system and theft cameras to monitor store for loss
prevention—security clothing tags.
OMG Skirts has considered purchasing an existing location, where the company would
assume a seller’s lease or negotiate a new lease for the same location in close proximity.
Verita’s Realty Group has property space in the Indiana Creek Commons area. Leasing $12.00
per square foot plus $4.50 NNN charges, with a final discounted amount of $16.00 per square
foot including NNN, ($.038 per square foot less than Mann Properties).

However, Dots

women’s apparel clothing store has exclusivity of $30 or less in that mall leasing area (Veritas,
2013).

OMG Skirts would have specialty skirts for $34.99.

Facility Renovations
Renovations will include two changing rooms and tiled flooring.
included.

Restroom is already

The décor will consist of a white background with several accent walls to attract

customers from the outside. Wall rack grids will be mounted to the walls to maximize space and

for customer attraction from the outside (See Apendix 12). Back room accommodations for

inventory, storage and rack equipment space.

The entryway will be designed to have a main

“run-way” aisle that will divide the store into sections.
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Registering your company’s name as a trademark is not a complicated process.

One of

the easiest method is to contact the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office website, www.uspto.gov.
Before taking this step, a search on the Trademark Electronic Search System (“TESS”) database
can help you determine if the name has already been registered, as this can become a conflict
resulting in lawsuits (How To Register, n.d.).
Oh My Goodness Skirts will operate as a small business apparel Limited Liability
Company (LLC) store and will be registered as a DBA OMG Skirts, LLC.

The DBA of OMG

Skirts, called a fictitious name, an assumed business name, or a trade firm name, license is
needed.

However, the title on the leased commercial building will read OMG

Skirts.

Selling brand-name skirts can only be sold by a store that is licensed to do so. A special
license is needed to sell brand-name or trademarked apparel (Stinson, n.d.) such as: Ann Taylor,
Abercrombie & Fitch, Gucci, Ralph Lauren, Liz Claiborne, and varies by licensing agreements
from company to company.

Some agreements limit a retailer from markups or mark downs of

their merchandise.

Federal Business and Tax Regulations

A Business license and Sellers Permit, also known as a resale or wholesale identification

or state sales tax identification will be obtained.

OMG will hire an Assistant Manager and a

Sales Associate.
the business.

Therefore, two Employer Identification Numbers (EIN) will be necessary for

One, Federal Employer Identification Number and the second, State Employer Tax

Identification number will be obtained to pay employment taxes, and to cover federal income
tax, social security, Medicare taxes along with Federal Unemployment Taxes (FUTA), quarterly
tax deposits.

OMG Skirts will set up a system to make timely federal income tax withheld

deposits, as well as employer, employee social security and Medicare taxes. As a reporting
process, OMG Skirts will submit taxes, wages, employment and other compensation payments
made to all employees to meet the federal tax requirements for business operation.

Reporting

and filings on time will eliminate any penalty and interest accessed to the business (Operating,

2013).
In order for OMG Skirts to sell brand-name or trademark skirts, obtaining licensing from
various companies are required, and the agreements will vary per company.

In addition, some

company’s will not allow any markups or markdowns on their merchandise, and some brands
will prohibit OMG Skirts from selling any apparel made by competitors.

Should OMG Skirts

decide to sell these items, the store must make direct contact with the company and comply with
their licensing agreements, as well as sign an agreement that outlines the stores legal duties
related to share of profits or royalties, as well as comply with the Federal Trade Commission to
register the brand-name or trademark skirts that OMG

Skirts will sell (Stinson, n.d.). OMG

Skirts

will not sell brand-name or trademark skirts.

Workplace Policies
The directive to put on hose and a dress skirt every day may be hopelessly retro, but
Adams said, it's legal. Adams explained, "Those sorts of dress codes have been challenged and

upheld" in the U.S. court system (Goodman, 2010). New job interview rules for skirt length,
Keep it just below the knee, says Lola Ehrlich, a New York hat and accessories designer (Dyett,
2012).” This places a greater demand for skirts.
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Micro environmental factor include, culture, norms, demographics, lifestyle, population

(Puccio, 2011) which has a tremendous impact on the apparel industry.

Manufacturers will have

to create new appealing styles for various cultures, especially when dealing with large market
segments such as what OMG Skirts is primarily addressing, the Christian and working women
population (Suttle, n.d.) The baby boomer population is the largest population ever. From 19461964, 3.4 million babies in 1946, 3.9 million in 1952 and 4 million from 1954 — 1964 (Baby
Boomers, n.d.).

This may increase the demand for more relaxed-looser fitting apparel

(Suttle,

n.d.) in addition to more business ventures.

New start-up businesses in the Indianapolis, Indiana area dropped from thirty-four
percent in 2010 to twenty-five percent in 2011.

Companies remaining in business in 2010

increased from 18 percent in 2009 to thirty-one percent in 2010, but dropped by two percent in
2011.

However, in 2012, new start-up business ventures increased to forty percent.

By 2012 the

percentage in business dropped an additional ten percent. In addition, the percentage of
businesses beginning to grow (Nascent) also decreased by five percent from 2011 to 2012 (see
Figure 2) below.

Client Demographics
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Figure 2. Graph demonstrating the increase of businesses opening in Indianapolis, Indiana in
2012. From “Clients trained for New Business Ventures.” Business Opportunity Initiative.
Retrieved June 11, 2013 from http://www.businessownership.org/client-demographics

According to the Indiana Commission for Women, there are 129,559 women-owned

business in the state of Indiana, which make up 26.8 percent of all business operated, compared
to 28.7% nationwide and 28.6% regionally.

In 2007, women-owned business were found in four

sectors:

Other Services except public administration, which include services such as
religious activities, grant-making
Advocacy

and non-profits, laundry, pet care, and personal care (18.0%)

Retail Trade (15.1%)

eHealth Care & Social Services, which include child care, social work and
rehabilitation services (14.3%)
Professional, Scientific and Technical Services( 11.2%).

(Indiana Commission)

There are approximately two hundred and five retail clothing stores.
skirt price ranges from $9.99-64.99.
$

In the retail stores,

There are one hundred thirty-one thrift stores, and thirty-

one consignment stores in the Indianapolis, Indiana areas, most selling predominately mini, and

mid-thigh skirts with a limited amount of knee, ankle and maxi length skirts. In the consignment
and thrift stores, the average skirt prices range from $5.99 to 34.99 with the higher priced skirts
being brand names.

With the increasing demand for high-quality, affordable fashionable skirts, customers are
still looking for shopping convenience.

As the market needs and demand for skirts continue to

increase, more specifically longer skirts to meet the Christian and workforce populations, this
will put OMG Skirts in the midst of the economic retail cutting edge to meet those customer’s
needs, all in one location.

Political Factors
The apparel industry can be affected by workers’ rights, child labor laws, union obligations,
especially when wages and medical benefits are not favorable. Picketing employers in the
industry impacts production and causes delay in retailers shipment, which will impact sales and
profits.

In addition, companies where trade embargo would affect a company’s imports, retailers

would have to look for a new supplier (Suttle, n.d.).

Economic Factors
The apparel industry can have positive and negative impacts on retailers. When there is a
recession or an economic downturn, consumers spend less in certain areas, however, they may

continue to purchase apparel Therefore, sales will continue to increase during an economic
transition, but may come in slower.
less disposable income.

During this time, consumers are looking for great deals with

When retailers are faced with economic challenges, their inventory may

not move as fast and may have to provide small sales or sale as clearance which is substantially
lower (Suttle, n.d.).

Economic uncertainties have somewhat altered how many apparel stores have cut cost,
while still looking to increase sales. A reduction in advertising is one area while retailers are
increasing traffic by offering discounts, sales and reducing higher priced items.

OMG Skirts will

offer high-quality but affordable skirts in a variety of styles and sizes (Wallace, 2013).

Social Factors
Decades ago, long skirts were seen as “old fashion,” but trends have changed and skirts
are now seen as sophisticated, but the sizes have grown larger over the years.
out of 50 states in obesity.

Indiana ranks gh

The adult obesity rate has increased to 29.1 in 2011 (Denny, 2013).

With these increases, skirt sizes will continue to increase.

As size needs become larger, trendy

and fashionable sizes and affordable prices oftentimes become difficult to find. As Christian
girls and women, and women in the working population, skirts will become more difficult to

find. In addition, many religious cultures, where young girls and women only wear knee and
below the knee skirts/dresses (Dressing, 2013), experience difficulty in the limited selections and
availability of affordable and high-quality fashionable skirts. Also, in the workforce
environment, companies have amended their personnel policies creating specific guideline in
their employee handbook or policy manuals emphasizing the two or three inch skirt/dress above

the knee rule (Maysonave, 2000-2012) (Heathfield).

As these populations continue to wear skirts adhering to these lengths, skirts will be
harder to find. OMG Skirts will offer a larger quantity of skirts in sizes 16 up to 4XL to meet
these increasing demands.

The phasing out the mini-and mid-thigh skirts, as women have to

stoop, bend down, bend over, and climb ladders, Therefore, knee and longer skirts will be more

in demand for this working population.

OMG Skirts will become the unique apparel store

meeting the Christian population, workforce environment and others who just want to purchase
skirts.

Technological Factors
Approaching the 21% Century is pushing retail businesses to undergo omnichannel
transformation.

Systems will be performing under cloud-based technology to connect with

trading partners versus the traditional systems. Technology plays a major role in the textile and
fashion industry.

Being able to locate products through CAD, PDM and ComputerCare Apparel

Management System.

For the apparel industry, investing in a good computerized maintenance

management system (CMMS) will bring future benefits that will save OMG Skirts time,
maintenance, optimization and will enhance key performance indicators.

This is why OMG

Skirts will use the Point-of-Sale system (See Appendix 10). Technology affects the availability
of resources, demands and production. Retail prices can be increase cotton clothing if there is a
shortage of this raw material. As we approach the 21* century, advanced equipment will be
developed like robots.

Strength
There are approximately 100,000 retail clothing stores in the United States with revenues
of $150 billion annually, As of 2011, it’s noted that 50 of the largest apparel stores pull about 65
percent of the market’s total revenue or $97 billion. From international to privately owned shops,
apparel stores continue penetrate the retail clothing market.

Their tally resulted in a per store

revenue average of $1.5 million (Wallace, 2013). Apparel Stores in the Indianapolis, Indiana
arca.

OMG! Skirts has a clearly defined name, with a gateway opportunity for schools whose
students need uniform skirts, participants attending major Christian conventions, from Region V
states, Ohio, Illinois and Kentucky, attracting a minimum of 7,000 participants, as well as from
other major events including the Indiana Black Expo and Circle City Classic.

These two major

events attract over 50,000 yearly (Churches, 2013).

OMG Skirts will have a highly-skilled management team, providing excellent customer
service.

OMG Skirts will provide a customer satisfaction service reward’s program to

incentivize and reward excellence in customer service by our sales associates.

Associates will

greet and get to know customers, offering advice when necessary, as this type of service has
demonstrated repeat customers.

Owner, has over twenty years of community connection

enabling her to obtain free game tickets, gift cards and other individual and family-related
activities that will be available through the employee satisfaction incentive program. (Mejia,
Balkin & Cardy) This will also improve employee morale and increases sales. OMG Skirts will
sell more than just a few selections of skirts in minimum sizes. OMG Skirts will offer
affordable, high-quality skirts with over twenty-five different styles and sizes ranging from

junior misses to 4X, with prices as low as $7.99 for junior misses up to $24.99 for 4XL and
$34.99 plus for specialty skirts such as: after five, shimmering-type of formal and wedding maxi
length skirts. Special discount offers will be given to customers who complete customer
satisfaction surveys.

OMG Skirts will be located in a highly-populated shopping area

surrounded by major anchor stores such as: Kohl’s, Krogers, Cato, Forum Credit Union,
McDonalds (Mann)

Weaknesses

and more that will attract customers.

OMG Skirts will be a new apparel store introducing a larger than usually volume of skirts
in a $20 billion Indiana market.
Kohl’s, and Wal-Mart.

Surrounded by anchored and competitive stores such as: Cato,

However, OMG Skirts will be able to gain approximately a percentage

of their customers because of our larger volume of skirts.
Opportunities
Revenues from apparel stores generate $150 billion annually and over $1.5 million per
store share. There are approximately 1,423 churches in Indianapolis. Over forty-six are of
Apostolic faith, with more than one hundred members per congregation for the larger churches.
(Churches, 2013). The smaller churches have a minimum of twenty-five.

Pentecostal churches.

There are over fifteen

The larger churches have over one hundred members with the smaller

churches averaging a minimum of twenty-five.

There are hundreds of multi-discipline churches,

assemblies, mosque where young girls and women choose to wear longer skirts, as well as
corporate working women.

In addition, there are other young girls and women who just want to

wear skirts for no specific religious purpose, who have a difficult time finding a broad selection
of affordable, beyond the knee length skirts. Dots and Simply Fashion stores sells a broader
selection of long skirts than most stores.

OMG Skirts has a potential to penetrate a minimum of

30 percent of the apparel industry within three years.
Threats
Among the fastest growing businesses in the state of Indiana are women-owned retail stores
which has generated over $20 billion in sales and receipts.

(State Quick Facts)

OMG

Skirts will be

centralized in a great location that is accessible from many surrounding Indiana counties.

The lack of name recognition for OMG

visibly recognized.

Skirts could cause a reduction in sales, until it is

Most of the competitive stores have been in business for more than twenty

years and have not offered large volumes of skirts.
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Suppliers
The supply chain for the apparel industry is placed into five categories: raw materials,
textile plants, apparel plants, export chains, apparel manufacturers, retail stores and customers.
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;

’
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Figure 3. Supply chain Retrieved July 21, 2013, from
http://www fashionproducts.com/fashion-apparel-overview.html
Companies that face embargo challenges and picketing, could force retailers to choose
New Entrants
Among the fastest growing businesses in the state of Indiana are women-owned retail stores
which generated over $20 billion in sales and receipts

(State and County Quick Facts).

Approximately

xx new apparel stores, consignment, or gently used store open in Indiana.

However, OMG Skirts is

focusing on skirts and belt accessories, whereas, all other stores sell a variety of items (Apparel, 2013).

Substitutes
If prices are too high for apparel, this leaves room for competitors to influence customers.
New products, attractive sales, and improved quality can also sway consumers to new stores,
allowing

a switch to take place.

Customer surveys offering discounts and special invitations to

sales can allow customers to switch stores.
Buyers
The womenswear sector consists of the retail sale of all women's and girls’ garments including
dresses, suits and coats, jackets, tops, shirts, skirts, blouses, sweatshirts, sweaters, underwear etc.

Womenswear group is made up women and girls’ apparel that includes dresses, skirts,
blouses, suits and more for retail sales, which is the competitive attractiveness intensity of the
apparel industry.

China is looked upon as our biggest buyer of apparel products due to the

growth of textile and apparel.

One of the true sector leaders within the past ten years is the

People’s Republic (Apparel, 2013).

Product and Services
Counter Equipment
The Pacific Amber, known as Amber Point of Sales (POS) cash management system is one
of the most widely used system in the apparel industry.

This sophisticated system is the

cornerstone piece for retail technology and has replaced the old personal computers.
is efficient and increases productivity by simplifying

This system

speedy purchase transactions and reports.

In addition the Amber POS will: simply the checkout process, increase profits, provide cash
totals in terminal, streamline inventory tracking and automates inventory level to show when

they are low, track most popular purchased items, generate sales reports, show price changes for
sales, create customer relationship management tracing and more.

OMG Skirts will use the NURIT 8020 Veritone (See Appendix

(See Appendix

10)

10 ). It’s one of the smallest

and most flexible handheld payment terminal available today. It is the perfect solution for onthe-go merchants who bring their products and services directly to their customers.

The NURIT

8020 GPRS comes with an internal pinpad that allows you to accept pin based debit transactions
from your customers as well as all major credit cards. Features such as support for multiple
merchant accounts, real time signature signing display, large graphical backlit display and
rechargeable battery make the NURIT 8020 a comprehensive all in one solution. (Appendix 10)

Skirts and belt accessories will be purchased through wholesale warehousing such as but
not limited to: American Apparel, Apparel Showroom of California, Liquidation.com, Wholsale
Warehouses, Wholesale Fashion Yetts of Los Angeles California. (Fashion To Figure, 2013)
Inventory will be controlled through the point-of-sale (POS) equipment cash register’s
software.

The system will record each sale through barcoding, thereby keeping inventory up to

date. This is a more efficient way to track sales and inventory control versus the manual tracking.
The POS system has integrated accounting of general ledgers, accounts payable/
receivables, purchases and inventory control. The system also includes:
eo

electronic cash drawers

e

bar-code scanners

eo

credit card readers

e

receipt printers.

The POS system acts like a one-stop operation that can also generate all reports for
profits, cost, for each day, each month, and annual reports using this system (Trio Display, 2013)
and (Appendix 10)

Skirts come in a variety of styles, and they no longer bear the stigma of the “old fashion”
look.

OMG Skirts will offer a broad selection of skirts from knee to floor length, all in one shop.

: Appendix 3 Inventory Items.

OMG Skirts will sell a variety of these skirt types such as: loose long maxi lycras, denim
with patches, corduroy.

Regularly priced skirts will range from $7.99 up to $45.99, for special

occasion skirts such as: after five and shimmering formal attire.

Appendix 4. Inventory Items. Retrieved July 15, 2013, from http://www .examiner.com/
what-tops-to-use-when-wearing-long-skirts

Belts are the important and latest trend of fashion that’s being incorporated into
wardrobes (Fashion Trends, 2013).
fashionable.

Accessorizing them with belts makes them more

Wide belts, an inch-and-a-half to two inches, can accessorize wide-waist skirt very

well. For those who do not like wide belts, skinny belts will work as well, but they tend to slide

around the waistline, unless they have belt loops.

OMG Skirts will offer a variety of belt styles

and sizes such as: jewelry studded, chains, leather, side buckle, scarf, fur, velvet, and tassels, to

accessorize the skirts (see Figure 3) below.

Figure 6. Latest Styles of Womens Belts in 2012. Retrieved July 15, 2013 from
http://fashiontrends9.com/2012/08/latest-styles-of-womens-belts-in-2012

Selling brand-name skirts can only be sold by a store that’s is licensed to do so. Licensing
agreements will have to be obtained and varies from company to company (Stinson, n.d.)

MARKETING

MIX

The population of Indiana is 6,537,334 with an estimated 50.8% of female origin and
49.2% male origin. Indianapolis’ population is 834,852, 50.8% (U.S. 2012). OMG Skirts will
start out primarily marketing to the Sunnyside area of Indianapolis which has a population of
138,535 in a five-mile radius, (Mann, 2013) and to the Indianapolis area which has a larger

population.

OMG Skirts will obtain three percent of the Indianapolis (Figure 4) market, which

a

will include the Sunnyside location market by the third year, targeting Christian women and
girls, working women who wear skirts, as well as women who just want to purchase skirts.
With other anchored stores in the Sunnyside location, OMG

Skirts will have access to a

large number of customers.

Indianapolis

834,852

Ft. Wayne

253,691

Evansville

117,429

South Bend

101,168

Hammond

80,830

Bloomington

80,405

Gary

80,294

Carmel

79,191

Fishers

76,794

33

67

Muncie

70,085

17.8

82.2

Figure 4. Ten Largest Cities in Indiana.

U.S. Census Bureau. Retrieved August

Demographics = |

tMile

|

3Mile

|

Daytime Population
Population

2,897
4,949

14,184
51,511

70,198
138,535

Average Household Income

$94,430

$77,334

$81,099

Median Household Income
$79,125
$58,514
$60,526
Figure 5.) Mann Properties Demographics of Sunnyside Area in Indianapolis

OMG

Skirts will be surrounded by other Outer Lot businesses such as: McDonalds,

Wendy’s, Donatos, BP, Thornton Oil, Comfort Inn, Forum Credit Union.
Center is located with a one-mile radius. (Mann, 2013)

Market Segmentation

Super Wal-Mart

Over the past ten years, mini-skirts have become a dominate fashion trend, squeezing out
longer skirts. Many religious organizations who only wear dresses or skirts, and the work
environment who now have policies in place requiring dresses/skirts have to be two inches above
the knee and longer, are in need of these skirts.

Policies now state, “Mini-skirts, skorts, sun

dresses, beach dresses, and spaghetti-strap dresses are inappropriate for the office (Heathfield,
2013).”

This policy is met with strict enforcement, as employees can be sent home to change

and receive a verbal warning.

ABC News interviewed women about their dress code policies

and a comment from a Oklahoma worker stated, "Pants are not an option for women, even when
traveling for business (Goodman, 2010).”

Grouped by age, 25.0% of the population is under 18, 10.6% is 18 to 24, 29.4% is 25 to
44, 24.5% is 45 to 64, and 10.5% is 65 or older.

OMG Skirts will be a retail store offering skirts and skirts accessories targeting junior
misses up to sizes 4X.

The idea of a skirt store was first thought of approximately four years

ago, when there was a noticeable, declining trend in the availability of affordable, knee length
and longer skirts. The demand for longer skirts is a direct result for the development of OMG
Skirts.

Displaying Merchandise
Wire panel-waterfall grid racks, two-panel wall rack displays are very important
marketing tools for apparel sells (Appendix 12), as well as maximizing space usage.

The wall

grids are considered a marketing component attracting customers approaching the store and a
proven method of increasing sales. One of OMG Skirts sales successes will be contingent on the
vibrant displaying of merchandise, how it is placed and where.

Whether it is grid wall racks or

clothing racks, all are used to help display merchandise and for utilizing space more effectively.
Wall grid racks mounted on the walls near the entrance of the store, will attract customers as the
merchandise is visible from the outside.

How skirts are hung once customers enter the store will

also capture the eye of the customer inviting them to explore the store from aisle to aisle

Providing adequate aisle spacing is another marketing tool as it reduces a “cluttered
look”, and makes it an easy to shop environment.
and wrinkled.

Spacing will keep skirts from being crammed

(Clothes Racks, 2013) Rolling racks are more commonly used in retail apparel

shops, as they hold more merchandise.

The racks are versatile with casters to provide ease of

movement around the shop, and can be easily rearranged, as well as reduces scratch marks on
flooring, which can become an added damage expense later. Additional racks will be stored in
the storage area to be used for clearance item sales. (Best and Durable, 2013)

Using proper

hangers will allow you to maximize space and reduces the expense of purchasing additional
hangers if OMG Skirts uses the easy breakable flimsy hangers.

Chrome-slanted racks on the grid wall, displaying accessorized skirts on half body will
help set the tone for customers to envision how the skirt will fit their body shape.

Black

circulator 600 x 600 round garment racks will be placed along the aisles that will divide junior
misses.

More specific 337 x 450 double bar 215 x 273 spiral descending chrome racks will be

used for plus size skirts. (Appendix 12). To add color and texture to the sales floor, belt

accessories will displayed on half body mannequins on the top of round garment racks to
demonstrate a variety of ways to accessorize the waistline for the skirts.

Mannequins wearing

various types of skirts will be placed throughout the store to help customers identify their style.

Competitive Advantage

Below are the stores with skirt products similar to the ones OMG Skirts will sell. With
over 50.8% females in the City of Indianapolis, this clearly demonstrates the need for OMG
Skirts to enter into the marketplace. The sum of these observations took place from June 15% 40
August 17, 2013, observing sizes in junior misses up to 4XL, and looking specifically at skirts,

the apparel stores offered affordable, quality skirts but only in a few styles, with very limited
sizes, and very limited quantity.

(See Appendix 3&4)

Burlington Coat Factory was incorporated in 1972 with over $2 billion in sales.
Burlington

Knee Length

Below the Knee

Ankle Length

Sizes
Jr. Mi

Cato Corporation has been in business since 1946 with approximately 678 in 22 U.S.
states and forty percent of the stores are anchored near Walmart stores, earning $476.2 million in
total revenues, with $463.7 million of the total in retail sales.
Cato/Dot

Knee Length

Below the Knee

Ankle Length

Sizes
Jr. Misses -3XL

Week

1

44

7

gs

11

3

Week

2

15

12

10

19
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Dots Fashion opened their doors in 1987.
Knee Length

Below the Knee

Ankle Length

Sizes
Jr. Misses -3XL

Simply Fashion has been in operation since 1991, with more than 300 stores across the
country.
Simply Fashion

Knee Length

Below the Knee

Ankle Length

Sizes
Jr. Misses -3XL

OMG Skirts will be a unique store offering forty-five different styles and a broader range
of sizes. Since these stores have been in existence, and still are not offering a large quantity of
skirts in multiple styles.
these amounts.

BZ users cvrssoarayed

TEE x in

If customers want to buy five skirts, OMG Skirts will be able to provide

Employees will use the POS system (See Appendix 10) to conduct all sales, inventory
tracking, customer complaints, and other functionalities.

This will include bar code scanning

and inventory alerts when inventory drops below a certain level. All employees that are trained
on this system will help OMG Skirts run efficiently and effectively to meet customer satisfaction
and while maintaining good quantity control for high demand and most popular items.

Renita Minor, Owner of OMG

Skirts, has a Bachelors Degree in Business Administration

and is currently attending St. Mary of the Woods
Leadership Development.

College in pursuit of a Masters Degree in

Ms. Minor has experience in planning, budgeting, human resources,

supervising, leadership development and community connections.

Ms. Minor will oversee all

aspects of the business operations, as well as develop collaborative relations between OMG
Skirts and the community to support community restoration and empowerment initiatives.

Ms. Minor will continue to receive mentorship from Kathy Brooks, Vice President of
Community Development Banking at PNC Bank, formerly known as National City Bank of
Indiana for the first two years with possible continued collaboration.

Ms. Brooks has been in the

banking industry for over 20 years and has consulted new businesses in the areas of owners’
equity, industry sectors, financial growth and development, business training and more (See
Appendix 9). Renita Minor will also enroll in a “hands-on approach,” Fast Start New Venture,

(Business, 2013)

ten-week program to help increase her knowledge base in the sales industry for

business development and growth.
open a business,

This program is designed to assist individuals who plan to

individuals who have just started a new business, or for those who have an

existing business looking to increase growth. (Business, 2013) Business owners, retail sales

a

representatives and personnel in manufacturer sales will be teaching the sessions from a “hands
on” perspective.

Some of the sessions will include:

Banking and Accounting
Cash Management
Know the Law by Barnes & Thornburg Law Firm
Planning a Profitable Business
Cash Flow & Seeking Funding
Target Market through Social Media

Many

start-up business

need

additional

training to efficiently run their business

as

mentioned by Sara Blakely who has created the Spanx Company.

8

Sara Blakely,
anything

Owner

of an Atlanta-based

with fashion or worked

“muffin top.”

Spanx

Company

said she had never done

in the fashion industry, but saw

a problem

called

This is where unsightly bulges show around the top pantyline stops and

where the stomach hangs over.
pantyline ended on the buttocks

In addition, she did not like the visibility of where the
when

wearing

pants.

She felt there should be an

undergarment that would be a have a smooth beginning and end.

As a result, Spanx was

created and is now a highly recognized undergarment that has grown

into a million

dollar industry, employing 55 people. (Altucher, 2012)

With a very qualified store manager, assistant manager, and two sales associates, in addition

to the business banking mentorship, workshops and trainings taught by direct sales and business

professionals, OMG

Skirts, will be one of the most uniquely created cutting edge apparel stores

in Indianapolis.

Jackie will be employed as the Shift Manager of Owner of OMG Skirts, sharing her sales
and store management experiences to help owner successfully launch and grow her business.
Kimberly has worked as an Assistant Manager at Macy’s and has management experience over
twenty years in retail apparel sales. She currently serves at the Area Manager for a local retail
apparel business. (see Appendix 6)

Kennedy will be the Shift Manager for OMG Skirts. She has eighteen years of retail
sales experience currently employed at Dots as a Store Manager.

Kennedy has served in

multiple capacities as a Sales Associate at Designer Shoe Wear and Factory Plus currently
known as Party City. She has worked as an Assistant Manager at Burlington Coat Factory,
Marshalls, and Stein Mart. (See Appendix 7)

Debbie will serve as the Sales Associate with OMG Skirts. She was employed for three
years at a jewelry as a Sales Associate and was quickly promoted to Store supervisor overseeing
five part-time employees.

She has an Associate Degree in Marketing and one in Business

Administration from Ivy Tech Community College in Indianapolis.
cashier, and inventory control.

(See Appendix

Her role consisted of sales,

8)

A second Sales Associate will be hired working 25 hours per week.
A accounting company will be hired to assist with the following:
e

Business start-up services

e

Income, sales and payroll taxes

Quarterly tax filing
Filing of tax returns
Audits and IRS audits
Business planning consultation
Other services as needed

OMG Skirts will retain O’Koon Hintermeister as their provider law firm through the Small
Business Legal Plan. (Small Business, n.d.) This law firm is located in Indianapolis downtown
area. With an average of nineteen years of attorney experience, the law firm will provide
guidance and consultation for OMG Skirts through this legal plan. The firm has offered the
Legal Shield plan for self-employed, small business and major corporations for over fifteen
years.
*

The OMG Skirts legal plan will cover:
Unlimited Consultation (employee hiring/termination, equipment leases, supplier
problems, customer complaints, governmental compliance).

Legal Correspondence (letters and follow-up letters)
Contract and Document Review (Between 1-3 contracts and documents up to 15 pages)
Trial Defense Services (Up to 75 hours if business is named in a covered civil action
related business activities. Fifteen hours for pre-trial work and remaining 60 hours for
commencement of trial).

Designated Consultation (Securities, patents, trademarks, copyrights, international law,
tax issues, import/export custom matters and more.

a

e¢

Reduced Service

and Contingency Fees (anything not mentioned in contract. A 25%

discount from law firm’s corporate hourly rate and five percent for contingency type
cases if accepted by law firm). (see Small Business, n.d.)

OMG Skirts will consider professional accounting services to meet business function and
other operational needs, such as:

Weekly payroll
Sales tax requirements
941 Federal, State and Local Tax requirements

Generate year-end W-2s
Filing of returns for Schedule C’s and other business related returns (Small
Business, n.d.)

In addition, owner who has a Bachelors Degree in Business and in pursuit of a Masters
Degree in Leadership Development.

She will take additional direct sales training workshops

offered through Business Opportunities Initiatives, Small Business Administration, IUPUI Office
of Neighborhood Partnership, and other community resources.

Once these are completed,

OMG Skirts will phase out the accounting firm by utilizing nightanslity accounting software that
will be provided on the Point-of-Sales computer system.

Jel

ation

rian

The hours of operation will be closely related with the hours of connecting businesses
with the strip mall area. The apparel industry has demonstrated that Monday through
Wednesday sales are lower due to customer availability.

However, sales numbers may increase

due to over half of this populated area are 2" and 3" shift workers (Mann,2013).

Sales from

Thursday through Saturday are the busiest shopping days. Therefore store hours are extended to
8:00 pm Thursday-Saturday, with special extended hours during the holidays.
hours will be posted.
open.

Those seasonal

Many single-owned shops are closed on Sundays while others remain

OMG Skirts chooses to remain closed on Sundays.

Policy notices will be posted regarding:
No checks accepted
Accepting MasterCard, Visa, Discover and American Express

No cash refunds, 30-day exchanges (will be added on receipts)
3 items in a dressing room

Strategy and Implementation
To increase sales, OMG Skirts will host a Grand Opening, marketing this through local
newspapers, radio spots, social media, 4x6 glossy cards distributed through:
e

community events
meetings
Conferences
Christian academies
IPS and all township schools
And more

OMG Skirts will utilize student interns through community collaboration with IUPUI
Office of Neighborhood Partnerships and Indianapolis Neighborhood Resource Center.
Working with these partners over the years have proven to be very successful.

Indianapolis Star

Over

Close to

250,000

325,000

Indianapolis Recorder | 10,768
—-Weekly Newspaper

Over
100,000

N/A

Indiana Minority
Business MagazineIndianapolis Recorder

150,000

N/A

30,000

Figure 7. Indianapolis, Indiana newspaper circulation and readership

WTLC-1310 The Light | 30 rotator spots six
25 rotator spots
(Christian Radio)
months before opening | two months prior
to opening
WTLC-FM
20 rotator radio spots | 20 rotator radio
six months before
spots two months
opening
prior to opening
Moody Radio (97.9)
30 rotator spots six
25 rotator spots
(Christian Radio)
months before opening | two months prior
to opening
Unity in the Community | 20 rotator radio spots | 20 rotator radio
six months before
spots two months
opening
prior to opening
Figure 8. Promotion and Advertising Plan (Lewis & Renn)

For the first six months prior to opening, OMG Skirts will appear on WRTV, WISH, Fox
59 and other television stations. There is no cost to speak on their community show.

OMG

Skirts will purchase 10,000 4x6 color, front/back, glossy cards for $247.50 from

Print Place that will be distributed throughout the community at events, churches, and more.

Cards will be received within a five-day business turnaround.

Discount offers will be given to anyone who spends over $25.00, redeemable at the next
visit. OMG Skirts will provide gift cards as another revenue stream.

Assumptions
Indianapolis Recorder Newspaper, the readership over 100,000.
but only 40,000 will need skirts.

Ad will reach 100,000

Out of the 40,000, three percent will respond, translating into

3 percent (average percentage of ad penetration) x 40,000=120,000 Skirt prices 7.99, 9.99,
12.99, 14.99, 18.99, 21.99, 24.99 (7)

120,000\7 = 17,143 customers.

OMG growth process will be slow to moderate. OMG will invest some of the profits into
various financial markets under the legal advice from law firm.

Risks
The apparel business is a continuous growing industry, specifically in the Indianapolis,
Indiana area with annual revenues over $20 billion annually.

Small business loans are based on five things:
e

Solid business plan

Type of business
Personal credit history
Duration
Legal structure (Business, n.d.)
Reasonable capital is needed for meeting OMG Skirts expenses.

Capital will be needed to

buy equipment, inventory, renovations, advertising and for employee wages.
Skirts buying power toward market sustainability.

It will be OMG

Dealing with wholesalers, manufacturers

and distributors will take time and traveling will be necessary.

OMG Skirts, a retail apparel store, will obtain a $225,000 amortized, seven-year loan through
the Small Business Administration (SBA). Loans through SBA are awarded at lower interest

rates than banks, usually providing the borrow ninety percent of the loan amount.
business, OMG

As a start-up

Skirts owner, will invest ten percent toward the business.

Small Business Administration (SBA) offer general business 7(a) loans, microloans, and real

estate equipment CDC/504 loans. OMG Skirts will apply for the CDC/504 loan programs.
OMK Skirts will seek to demonstrate and meet the following requirements:

Operate as a for-profit company
Do business (or propose to) in the United States or its possessions
Has a tangible net worth less than $15 million and an average net income less than $5.0
million after taxes for the preceding two years.
Loans cannot be made to businesses engaged in speculation or investment in rental real
estate.

Be an eligible type of business. While the vast majority of businesses are eligible for
financial assistance from the SBA, some are not. Check this list of eligible and ineligible
types of businesses to see if your company qualifies.
Under the 504 Program, Plan to use proceeds for an approved purpose. CDC/504

loan

proceeds may be used for the financing of fixed assets like real estate or equipment. This
list explains Eligible and Ineligible Use of Proceeds.
Not have funds available from other sources. SBA does not extend financial assistance to
businesses when the financial strength of the individual owners or the company itself is
sufficient to provide all or part of the financing. Both business and personal financial
resources are reviewed as part of the eligibility criteria. If these resources are found to be
excessive, the business will be required to use those resources in lieu of part or all of the
requested loan proceeds.
Ability to repay the loan on time from the projected operating cash flow of the business
(SBA, 2013)

Projections

Shift
Mgr
Shift
Mgr
Sales Ass
Sales Ass

0.48
0.48
0.48
0.48

16,793.40
16,793.40
11,195.60
11,195.60

Total
Y

1.92

55,978.00

17
.20
17
.20
11,531.47
11,631.47

1,323.24
1,323.24
828.16
828.16

18,620.44
18,620.44
12,413.63
12,413.63

19,179.05
19,179.05
12,786.03
12,786.03

1,467.20
1,467.20
978.13
978.13

62,068.13

20,646.25
20,646.25
13,764.17
13,764.17
68,820.83

Figure 7 Salary

Salary Projections

Shift
Mgr
Shift
Mgr
Sales Ass
Sales Ass

0.48
0.48
0.48
0.48

Total

1.92

12.00
12.00
8.00
8.00

21,265.64
21,265.64
14,177.09
14,177.09

1,626.82
1,626.82
1,084.55
1,084.55

22,892.46
22,892.46
15,261.64
15,261.64

76
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Inventory Purchases
Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

500 Skirts

( (10/pkg) x 50 pkgs. @ $36 (multiple sizes)

$ 1,800

$ 1,800

$ 1,800

300 Skirts

( (6pkg)

$ 1,500

$ 1,500

$1,800

300 Skirts

( (10/pkg)

$

960

$

320

x 50 pkgs.

@ $30

(multiple sizes)
(multiple sizes)

$

960

$

960

@ $28

(multiple sizes

$

560

$

560

x 10 pkgs. @ $32

(multiple sizes)

$

320

$

320

$

260

x 30 pkgs. @ $32

200 Skirts (10/pkg) x 20 pkgs.
100 Skirts

( (10/pkg)

100 Skirts

( (10/pkg) x 10 pkgs @ $26

(junior misses-multiple)

$260

$ 260

70 Skirts (10/pkg) x 7 pkgs @ $38 (specialty)
$

266

Total Skirts per month 1,570 (53 skirts sold per day)

Total Inventory

$ 5,666

Sales Projections
Month 2

500 Skirts @ $18.99

$9,495

300 Skirts @ $14.99

$4,497

300 Skirts @ $12.99

$ 3,897

200 Skirts @ $ 9.99

$1,998

100 Skirts @ $24.99

$2,499

100 Skirts @

$

7.99

799

$1,539.30

70 Skirts @ $21.99

$25,100.25
1,570 skirts sold per month

Projected Cash Flow
Sales Projections
Month

1

Month
2

Sales Projections
Yrly Projection

2nd Yr

3rd Yr

Revenue

$113,940.00

$117,358

$120,878.95

$53,964.00

$55,583

$57,250.41

$46,764.00

$48,167

$49,611.93

$23,976.00

$24,695

$25,436.14

$29,988.00

$30,888

$31,814.27

$9,588.00

$9,876

$10,171.91

$19,791.00

$20,385

$20,996.27

$298,011.00

$306,951

$316,159.87

$1,998

$2,499

$1,649.25

$24,834.25

Start-up Cost
Rent (3-year lease)

Estimated Expense
$ 2,400

Outdoor Building Signage
Triple Net

$
$

Item

Note
1** & last month. $1,200 per mo.
Discounted from $1,440

200

44

526.60 annual

Utility Deposit, IPL

1/6 of annual last usage
2010, $2,660
Minimum charge

Utility Deposit-Water/Sewer
AT&T Telephone & Equipment Line
Installation
Equipment (Point-of-sale computer) -2
Equipment Pacific Amber software
programming, customize & installation
Equipment-Credit Card Machine
Anti-theft Door-way Sensormatic
Security Camera Installation -5
Equipment Miscellaneous-Time Clock
Administration (Background checks, lab
screenings

2 lines
Used

Used
Used
Used

65
100
250
100
0
5,700

Bank Fees

Office Supplies.
Cleaning & Maintenance Supplies
Education (seminars, books, etc.)

Grand Opening Advertising and
Promotion
Postage
Web Services (4,200)
Travel

Business Loan Re-Payment
Staff Salaries
Miscellaneous
Taxes
Professional Fees

Licensing, Permits
Renovations — Entryway, Counter,
Dressing Rooms,
Wall Equipment: Track Light Fixtures,

100
$
0
$
$ 2,500
0
$
0
$
$
100
0
$
150
$
$ 425
$ 3,700
$ 2,900

Wall Rack Grids, Mirrors

Floor Equipment: 4-Tier Slant Racks,

$ 2,300

Round Racks, Mobile Clothing Rack,

Whole Body and /2 Body Mannequins
Pre-Grand Opening Floor Display Setup
Inventory - Apparel
Inventory Assessories:
Hangers, shopping bags, anti-theft
hooks...
Other

$

800

$ 6,500
$ 2,500

$350

$
Total

$ 44,191

In-kind
In-kind
In-kind

In-kind

Monthly Expenses

Education (seminars, books, etc.) 3x/yr.

Advertising and Promotion
Postage
Web Services
Travel

(4x/year)

Business Loan Re-Payment
Miscellaneous
Professional Fees 2x/yr
Licensing, Permits

Renovations
Furniture & Fixture Mounting (grid wall

155
155
25
75
100
70
100
100
1,500
25
0 (in-kind)

500
0
100
75
0
0
0

PB

(1,200)
(1,200)
( 867)
( 867)

A

300
300
200
200
65

“Llp

LPL

Administration (Background checks, lab
screenings
Equipment Maintenance
Equipment Software Service Tech
Equipment Miscellaneous
Security
Bank Fees
Office Supplies
Cleaning & Maintenance

|B

Sales Associate 1 $ 8.00/hr. x 25hrs.
Sales Associate 2 $§ 8.00/hr x 25hrs.

a
|| R|A|A|A|R
|p|
an
Al|lA

Shift Manager $12.00/hr. x 25hrs.

LLL

Shift Manager $12.00/hr. x 25 hrs.

Ad
225
140
150

ARF
ARF
|R|R|A|A|A

AAA

Triple Net
Utilities
Telephone
Outdoor Signage
Salaries

|a |||

$ 1,200

|p|

Rent

|AR|A
PAAR

Estimated
Monthly Cost

0
0
0

Ala

Expense

racks, etc.)

Inventory —Accessories,
Other
Total Monthly
Total Yearly

$ 5,400
Replacements

$
100
$2.78
$ 14,513

LALA

Inventory - Apparel

64,800
1,200
900
215,129

$ 41,191
$256,320

Personal Income Statement

Total Eason
Total Food Expenditures

Total Clothing and Personal Care c Expenditure 5,
T otal Transportation Expenditures

|

Total Recreation Earen
| Total Credit CardI Expendines vs

Total Insurance Expenditures

oo

Total Other Expat

|

0

Savings a and Investments

After-Tax Income for Living Expenditures .
Total Living Expenditures
Income for Savings and Investments

Figure 5. Personal Income Sheet. Financial Management: Principles and Applications

Personal Balance Sheet

. . 3 3, 300.0.00
1s, 000.0.00

401K Retirem ent Plan
Automobile

.

« Other Assets

Total Assets
Liabilities

CuentBills

: -

2,245.00 .

Credit Cards
Long ~Term Debt
Housing
Automobile Loans (paid).

OtherDebt
Total bent

-| +

>

$551000

Total Assets

Less: TI otal Debt |

Figure 6. Personal Income Statement. Financial Management: Principles and Applications

Appendix 1

Sunnyside Shoppes
Pendleton Pike & Sunnyside Road
Demographics

=~ =

=

p.dIndianapolis Indiana

al

1

Daytime Population
Population

2,897
4,949

14,184
51,511

70,198
138,535

Average Household Income
Median Household Income

$94,430
$79,125

$77,334
$58,514

$81,099
$60,526

Anchored by Kroger and Kohl's
Great visibility & stoplight ingress/egress
Prime Northeast side retail location
National inline retailers include:

Great Clips, Payless Shoesource, CATO

Outlot users include: McDonalds, Wendy's, Donatos, BP, Thornton Oil, Comfort Inn,

and Forum Credit Union
Adjacent to Super WalMart Center, Staples and LA Fitness
Highway Connections (see map below)

Appendix 2
Utility Previous Usage/AT&T

IPL Usage Suite 400
January
February
March

April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTAL

Total Electric

Last usage 2010

Amount

$ "

«200
195
190
185
140
225
260
315
285
250
215
200
S 2,660.00

Water/Sewer Usage, Suite 400 (included in NNN charges)

AT &T
Deposit goes toward first bill. U-verse in area-free
Billing Cycle: Every 30 days

~ Amount

2lines
Deposit
Installation of two

lines, jacks or wiring
Service includes

S
S$
S

100 (varies)
85 Walk-through
25 every 15 minutes

1* Line: Caller ID, 3-way,
call forwarding, repeat
dialing.
2" Line: Internet & Credit
Card machine

cn

Q

>
v—
ger)
—

&

<

Inventory Samples

Appendix 4
Inventory Samples

Appendix 5

Appendix 6

Biographical Sketch
of

Jackie S.

Jackie is currently the Area Manager for Simply Fashion apparel store.

She has been

involved in Retail Sales for more than 20 years and has worked as an Assistant
Manager at Nordstrom, Macy’s, and JC Penny. She has also worked as a Sales
Associate for Burlington Coat Factory, Dots and several other small clothing boutiques.
Jackie has an Associate Degree in Business Management and has attended multiple
out-of-state sales training workshops that were provided by Corporate offices. Jackie

will work as the Store Manager for OMG Skirts.
one grandchild.

She is married with two children and

Appendix 7

Kennedy Munsen
Indianapolis, IN 46229

Biographical Sketch
Kennedy Munsen has been involved

in the sales industry for 18 years and currently

serves as the Store Manager at Dots, where she supervises an Assistant Manager and
four Sales Associates. Kennedy keeps a large binder that's considered as the store’s
large planner. Schedules, emails, employee hours, and sales are logged in this binder.
Her sales career began when she started working at the neighborhood candy store as a
teenager.
Kennedy was a Sales Associate at Designer Shoe Wear and Marshalls.
She has worked as an Assistant Manager with Factory Plus currently known as Party
City, an Assistant Manager at Stein Mart and Burlington Coat Factory.
Since the move to the new location over a year ago, the Corporate office has
implemented a number of her suggestions such as: new interior color scheme,

accessories, ready to wear work section, and employee incentives . As a result, sales
have increased by 25 percent since the move.
Kennedy has a passion for sales because she enjoys helping people, most importantly
knowing them by name, as well as helping them to find clothing that looks well with their
body shape. When people walk in and you call them by their name, it leaves a lasting
impression with them. They feel that you care about them and will become a repeat
customer because of your friendly customer service.
She is divorced and a mother of one child residing in Indianapolis.

Assistant Manager for OMG Skirts.

Kennedy will be the

Appendix 8

Debbie

Thomas

Carmel, IN

Biographical Sketch
Debbie was employed for three years at Stencoe Jewelry Store as a Sales Associate
and was able to oversee five part-time employees. Her role consisted of supervising,
developing work schedules for employees, inventory management, sales and cashier.
While in college, she worked at McDonalds and served as a Team Lead overseeing
employees, as well as a cashier.
Debbie has two Associate Degrees, one in Marketing

and Business Management from Ivy Tech Community College in Indianapolis.

She is

currently employed at Amazon.
Debbie has worked and mentored youth in financial management, leadership and
community connection. She is single and has no children. Debbie enjoys traveling,
listening to personal development, speakers, cd’s and personal development books.
She has had the opportunity to meet and enjoy fun time with multiple millionaires in her
part-time business endeavor with Legal Shield.
;

Appendix 9

Executive Biographical Sketch
Kathy Brooks
Fishers, IN

Kathy has been in the banking and lending industry for over 25 years. She serves as
the Assistant Vice President of Community Development Banking at PNC formerly

known a National City Bank of Indiana. Kathy is responsible for overseeing and
authorizing loan portfolios from $5,000 to $375,000 and more.
Kathy serves on the Board of Directors of Connected by 25, a Youth Transition Funders
group that focuses on youth ages 14-25 living in foster care, detained in the juvenile
justice system, or who have dropped out, or were pushed out of school. This initiative
also targets youth currently in foster care and youth who have aged-out of foster care
(alumni). The goal is to help give the youth a promising start, to better prepare those
aging out of Indiana’s foster care system to make a successful transition to adulthood.
Kathy served on the Indiana Jump Start Coalition transitioning community residents
from the money order system to their own personal bank accounts. Kathy served on
Get Checking: A series of classes teaching self-sufficiency through financial literacy
through: the start of saving, checkbook balancing, ledger monitoring tracking deposits,
withdrawals, importance of paying bills on time, credit management,
Kathy also served
on LISC Indianapolis Comprehensive Investment Committee.
Kathy has donated countless hours to community centers in Indianapolis, helping to
build successful families, increasing economic development in communities, as well as
establishing collaborative relationships with small businesses for growth and
development.
Kathy has agreed to work with Owner of OMG Skirts to strengthen her

knowledge base, and increase business growth.

Appendix 10

Equipment
| POS System by Trio Display & Fixture Company

The old cash register style cash management system is a relic in
today's retail environment. To stay competitive, the smart retailer
must employ a powerful retail point-of-sale (POS) system. (Our
Retailer's Guide to Point of Sale Systems will give you an overview of
POS basics.) Our point-of-sale systems....
Shop from one of our POS bundles below or we'll help you build one.
If you have any POS questions, please call us at (800) 454-4844.

Nurit Credit Card Machine. Retrieved June 22, 2013 from
mobile-credit-card-machine/?source=shopping.com

http://www.1lnbcard.com/product/nurit-8320u-

NURIT 8320UM obile Credit Card Machine $401.00

Nurit 8020 Mobile Credit Card Machine. Pricing starts at $299.00

Appendix 11

Clothing slants, round racks, grid wall fixture

Appendix 13

Ultra-Post 6
a global environmentally
responsible system,
designed with higher
efficiencies
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